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Sterling 104 piece flatware set by Reed and Barton
Structo 3 piece fire truck set in original box
Country four step wooden plant stand in blue paint
Hiking back pack basket with straps in mint condition
Lighthouse panel lamp with 19 inch shade, one small crack
Cast iron footed cauldron with swing handle, 20 inch diameter
Early burl bowl with flared handles 7 ½ x 4 ½ inches
Leather covered camphor chest with engraved plaque, l. Richardson Esq. , 6 th
Reg., 25x13x10
9. Lot vintage 60’s high end costume jewelry from long since closed jewelry
store ( all following lots from same store)
10.Tapered leg tap table with drawer, missing back drop leaf
11.Stick back Windsor high chair in old surface
12.Sheet metal sign possibly Ranch sign
13.Painted wood standing folk art butler holding tray, with folk art little girl
14.Paint decorated seeder, 6’ x13” with lift lid, would make a great mudroom
bench
15.Lot 4 pewter ladles, 9 pewter spoons
16.Wooden swing handle pale in wonderful green paint, 6 ½ h x 9 diameter
17.Mourning jewelry
18.Mourning jewelry
19.Mourning jewelry
20.Treenware mug, 9 inches
21.Costume jewelry matching necklaces, ear rings sets
22.Oval top maple tavern table with drawer, top 32 ¾ x 27 ¼ inches, height 24
½ , button feet gone
23.Early wooden canteen, 13 x 11 x 6 ½ inches
24.Fancy oak Larkin desk
25.“Bald Eagle Whiskey” advertising plaster eagle, has minor repairs, 34 inches
high
26.Dutch boy and Dutch girl door stops
27.Blackstone carved miniature Baltimore Oriole, numbered 112, 4” long
28.Blackstone miniature male “Kinglet” small chip on tail
29.Blackstone miniature “Kinglet”
30.Blackstone miniature purple finch
31.Blackstone miniature Chipping sparrow
32.Carved miniature shore bird signed Elmer Crowell 1923, Cape Cod, 7 inches
high
33.Carved and painted “Ruffled Grouse” by Carl Malmstrom, 13 inches high
34.Early 4 folding glass doors over 4 drawers cupboard, shaped bracket base
and original hardware
35.Treenware pitcher with incised rings, 4 ¾ inches
36.Lot vintage 60’s costume jewelry
37.Decorative faux cannon, on original cast iron wheels and carriage initialed
RMI, barrel 38 inches
38.Burl bowl 15 inch diameter
39.Cast iron sign reading (Lee Crescent 15), 7’ x 8 inches
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40.Pine dovetailed document box for the DT Sanders co,. Greenville ME, 20 x 10
x8½
41.Metal target in the form of a squirrel, 10” tall x 7 ½ wide
42.Two game boards, large red and black, small green and black
43.Cherry drop leaf Hepplewhite table
44.Wooden sap bucket with lock top, 15 high x 11 diameter
45.Lot vintage costume jewelry, never sold store inventory
46.Horse weathervane, 30 inches long needs repair
47.Early architectural pediment, 7’ long x 24” high
48.Kingsbury toy ladder truck
49.Country corner shelves, great for show display
50.Carved and gilt standing eagle, some feathers chipped, 25 tall 34 wide, apx .
8 deep
51.New Lebanon Shaker tilter chair 37 ½ h, Watervliet Shaker rush seat tilter
chair 40 ½ h
52.Horse weather vane, nice patina has some patched bullet holes and broken
bar, 36 inches
53.Pair still life fruit pastels in carved walnut frames, 8 x 10
54.Two Framed 18th cent. needlework, 9 x 12 and 10 x 12
55.Three anatomical charts copyright 1910, printed in Philadelphia
56.Seth Thomas 8 d. weight driven walnut shelf clock 27 ½ inches high, Lincoln
V.P. model
57.Pair formal Chippendale chairs from the Blackstone family, Newport RI, 17 ½
seat h. x 38 tall
58.Claw and ball foot side chair also descended from the Blackstone family,
Newport RI,
59.Period Sheraton reeded leg piano chair
60.Painted hollow duck decoy, 13 long
61.Two painted shore birds
62.Table lamp with 2 carved and painted 8 inch turkeys
63.Four drawer maple Chippendale bracket base chest, original hardware, nicely
proportioned
64.Pair small paintings by Elizabeth Withington, 1963 Rockport artist, 8 x 10
65.Lot vintage costume jewelry ear rings from jewelry store inventory
66.Vintage costume ear ring lot, never sold inventory
67.Painted metal exterior boot makers sign, 29 inches to top of hook , sais to be
from a Boston shoe maker
68.Grain painted and stenciled dome top box, 24 x 12 x 10
69.Treenware mixing bowl in red paint, 16 diameter x 5 deep
70.Titcomb and Bellamy Masonic frame, similar pictured in Craig’s book on
Bellamy p.50, 26 x 21 in.
71.Carved walnut mirror with drawer and towel bar attributed to John H.
Bellamy, 40 x 29 inches, 71.a. carved panel with American flags and shield
attributed to John H. Bellamy
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72.Miniature book carved by Bellamy with wood from captured warship Reina
Mercedes dated 1898 pictured p. 143 John Craig’s book on Bellamy, 1 ¾ “ x 1
½“
73.Turtle sprinkler
74.Early built in cupboard from a Maine home, shelves grooved for plates, 85h x
65w x 16d
75.Columbia Graphophone with horn
76.Phonograph with cast iron body, working condition
77.Brass and wood squirrel cage with tread wheel
78.Vintage costume jewelry new in the boxes
79.Early wooden sifter with basket weave sift, 20 inch diameter x 5h
80.“Miraculum” board game with great graphics original box, 10 x 10
81.“Chiromagica” game by McLoughlin Bros. NY, 12 x 12 x 2
82.Kentucky Derby mechanical game, 10 ½ x 8 ½ x 3h
83.Scheier pottery bowl speckled glaze5 ¾ inches, Scheier bowl with blue glaze
4 ½ inches
84.Scheier 7 inch plate with horses, Scheier brown glaze stippled jug 4 ½ inches
85.Scheier pottery bowl blue and brown 5 ½ , Sheier pottery bowl green glaze 4
inches
86.Vintage men’s cufflinks, tie holders etc.
87.Burl mortar and pestle, 7h x 9 ½ diameter
88.Unusual deacon’s bench with turned spindles and shoe foot from a Maine
estate, 6’6” x 31h
89.Pair architectural cast iron Lion faces, 14 x 14
90.Old English pipe tobacco advertising charger, 24 diameter
91.Cast iron buckboard, pumper, surrey and bus in red paint
92.Walnut marble shelf hall tree with cast iron umbrella pans
93.Church or school bell with yolk and pull arm, 20 inch diameter
94.Whaling harpoon on wooden shaft with original rope work, 7’2” bound brass
telescope as is
95.Whaling club, 44 inches
96.Rosewood travel desk, 19 x 12 x 7 ½
97.Cast iron sundial made in Philadelphia PA, embossed PLIES, FOERING and
THUDIUM 1840
98.Trencher with food chopper, 18 ½ x 13 ½ x 4 ½
99.Trencher 23 ½ x 14 x 5 ½ inches
100.
Set 6 vintage red, white and blue bunting
101.
Dr. Schwabe Homeopathic box containing bottled medicines, 11 x 8 x 4
½
102.
Cupid and Venus pattern water pitcher, serving plate and 6 footed
bowls
103.
Mercury glass footed “Butler’s ball” 12 x 7 diameter
104.
Mercury glass compote, 2 goblets, vase, footed salt, bowl and creamer
105.
Sponge decorated dome top box
106.
Ogee bracket base 4 drawer chest, molded top, original hardware, 37
wide
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107.
Costume jewelry lot, gold filled lockets and pendants
108.
Two majolica jardinières on stands
109.
Mortar and pestle, noggin, pantry box with bail handle
110.
Prancing carousel horse, Denzel school
111.
Circus side show banner “Fire Eater” painted on canvas and signed B.
Ray, apx. 10 x 10 ft.
112.
Mid-century leather tiger 4’ x 32” with cub 32 x 16” having glass eyes,
one tooth missing
113.
Mid-century leather giraffe with glass eyes, 6’ high
114.
Double glass door oak book case nicely refinished with backsplash, 42
x 20 x 44”
115.
Vintage painted fishing lures
116.
Lot lures in original boxes, reel, empty box
117.
Deep sea lures, lead lures
118.
Two Hunt scene Rockingham pitchers, Rockingham Toby jug
119.
Small burl mortar and pestle, carved mortar and pestle
120.
Three Chippendale side chairs
121.
Vintage 1950’s recast iron horse drawn ladder truck, pumper and hose
cart
122.
Wall papered bandboxes larger labeled Freeman, document box with
leather hinges
123.
Tray lot costume pearls 123. A. Tray lot costume pearls
124.
Enameled patch box
125.
Enameled patch box
126.
Carved ivory candle screen early to mid-19 th cent, with winged angel
and cupies
127.
Nickel plated post card dispenser from a New Bedford hotel lobby
128.
Lot 25 assorted daguerreotypes
129.
Lot 6 assorted daguerreotypes
130.
Teddy target game print on linen
131.
U. S. Wall map by Phelps and Ensign dated 1840, some chips missing
and been re-backed
132.
George Washington prints in nice early gold leaf frames
133.
Gloucester docks, sail boat and dock workers signed T. Bailey, William
Paskell quality, 23 x 18
134.
Lot of 1880’s glass plate negatives of Epping, Hedding, Concord NH
scenes
135.
Ephemera lot scrapbooks of F. W. Hartford long time mayor of
Portsmouth NH
136.
F. D. Roosevelt signed letter to F.W. Hartford with Roosevelt photo
137.
Tray lot costume jewelry bracelets etc.
138.
Folk carved and painted bird miniature Charles Hart school
139.
Folk Art quilt
140.
Buddy L dump truck
141.
Gilbert regulator wall clock
142.
Round oak Waterbury wall clock
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143.
Ingraham oak calendar wall regulator clock
144.
Bell and ball bed
145.
Kirman Oriental rug, 8’9” x 19’6”
146.
Lot 5 etchings by Luigi Ollivetti, Paul Geissler and undetermined
signatures
147.
Vintage costume jewelry in original unsold boxes
148.
Scottie door stop, Hubley cat door stop
149.
Enterprise coffee grinder, wooden drawer
150.
Leather covered camphor chest, plaque engraved Brown
151.
Oil on panel landscape with bulls in foreground by Alvan Fisher 1817,
20 ½ x 27
152.
Early English breast plate, 6 x 6 inches
153.
Mitchells Universal Atlas 1854
154.
Trestle table with Shaker style base, top 75 inches x 34 ½ inches,
height 28 ½ inches
155.
Lot early wallpaper
156.
Country ribbon back Chippendale side chair in old salmon paint
157.
Mixed lot early jewelry includes gold hallmarked links, engraved silver
pendant, later jewelry
158.
Delft charger 19 “
159.
Mahogany sofa table signed J & JW Meeks
160.
Folk carved garden owl
161.
Indian pipe2 ¼ long, Eskimo carved horn, horn spoon, carved stone
implement
162.
Ship model “Hartford” in rough condition
163.
Lot vintage costume jewelry, necklaces and pendants
164.
Two Windsor high chairs
165.
Ox cart wheel
166.
East Lake cherry spoon carved bed and bureau with mirror
167.
Four decorated crocks and one jug
168.
Small case of 4 drawers in green paint, has some damage, two
document boxes
169.
Plaster relief of Henry French, clay pipe, clay vessel
170.
Two oil paintings on board by Gerald Jarman, 12 x 16 and 9 x 12
171.
Shell carved tea scoop, gourd bowl with silver feet, jade scent bottle
172.
William and Mary upholstered arm chair
173.
Sheraton mahogany card table with reeded legs
174.
Set 6 paint decorated fiddle back side chairs
175.
Pair marble top half commodes
176.
Large hand hammered copper chafing dish signed Ruegger, NY
177.
Bow back Windsor knuckle arm chair, brace back bow back side chair,
birdcage Windsor
178.
Federal inlaid secretary with nicely turned feet
179.
John Haley Bellamy’s signed box with 5 initialed chisels
180.
180. Bellamy carved letter opener with wood from Reina Mercedes
dated 1898 11 ½ inches
181.
Slipware tray has chips, plaster fruit banks, carpet ball
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182.
Fraternal uniform with sash and belts, marching baton
183.
CW musicians sword, musicians sword, Civil War Soldier book
184.
Two painted firkins
185.
Chippendale arm chair on Spanish feet, English oak Chippendale side
chair
186.
Panel lamp
187.
Indian baskets and weaving
188.
Signed Enfield Shaker pale, Poplar woven Shaker boxes, brush, sewing
stand and sugar barrel
189.
Wheel barrow with wooden wheel
190.
Two brass skimmers, ladle and chestnut roaster
191.
Decorated pine commode
192.
Four cast iron animal banks
193.
Dentist foot pump drill
194.
Five pocket watches, one movement
195.
Lot ladies and men’s wrist watches
196.
Oak folding high chair
197.
Four Hyde covered trunks
198.
Wooden coke cases and Donald Duck coke bottles
199.
Two foot warmers, two as is foot warmers
200.
Parasol, figural canes
201.
Portrait of a gentleman on wooden panel signed Alvan Fisher, 13 x 16
202.
Painting on panel of Indian village, eagle holding small portrait of
George Washington, 27 x 27
203.
Unusual Coke advertising sign painted on wood with raised coke bottle,
foreign beach scene,
24 x 36
204.
Green painted firkin
205.
Pencil on paper “Squam Lake” by Reynolds Beal
206.
Waterfall tall chest matching low chest with mirror
207.
Lot German and mixed medals and ribbons
208.
Two clam baskets
209.
Wooden painted exterior well pump, copper well pump
210.
Wrought iron fireplace trivet and cast waffle iron
211.
Swift, sugar barrel, silhouette
212.
Cane made from vertebre
213.
Watercolor of the “Lady of Good Voyage” at dock by Oliver Smith, 20 x
26
214.
Lot German WWII medals
215.
Silk shawl, shawl with silver decoration
216.
Lot children’s clothing
217.
Lot watch makers tools
218.
Lot German medals
219.
Lot snuff boxes etc.
220.
Lot wooden miniatures etc.
221.
Lot tin wind-up toys
222.
Lot battery-op toys
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223.
Two Canadian geese miniatures by Jesse Blackstone
224.
Chipping sparrow by Jesse Blackstone
225.
Nuthatch by J. Blackstone
226.
Yellow throat by J. Blackstone
227.
Gold Finch by J. Blackstone
228.
Kinglet by J. Blackstone
229.
Leather-bound set Lexicon Totius Latinitatis
230.
Boston Seymour school shaving mirror
231.
Nest of 3 Japanned stands
232.
Lionel train with accessories and transformers
233.
Ephemera lot with Walt Disney Fantasia and Gone With the Wind
pamphlets
234.
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